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With the development of the economy and national living standards improve, 
more and more people choose to drive, it will inevitably cause the traffic jam. Traffic 
congestion has become a major problem in each city life. Along with the situation of 
the city basically completed the construction, how to make full use of the road 
network space has become an important topic in intelligent transportation system at 
present. 
This paper describes the running in each position of city taxi as a data collection 
of floating car, which will collect the GPS information to the GIS system. The data 
will be analyzed in GIS system, which intuitive judgment the road, and provide 
real-time information for travelers and regulatory decision. 
According to Sanya's situation, the taxi as floating cars, in the information 
acquisition technology of floating car the sampling interval and the floating car 
sample should be firstly determined the sampling, and then data will be pretreated, 
such as judging the vehicle running state, and then match with the electronic map. Use 
path selection algorithm to floating car, and form trajectory, and then according to 
judging algorithm instantaneous velocity, road congestion can be displayed at city 
guidance system. 
In this paper, Sanya City guidance system forms framework design of system 
software design through the analysis of Sanya local demand, and realizate of the 
system by means of JavaScript. 
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基于 GPS 浮动车的城市交通诱导系统设计与实现 
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在英国道路路网中典型应用的 FVD 系统是世界标准的 GPS 浮动车系统[4]，













































































（2）主要阐述 GPS 采集技术、GPS 算法、GIS 系统，交通诱导系统等技术，
为下面论述 GPS 浮动车数据算法进行理论铺垫 
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